problem. The bins will
be emptied every week
now by the Council
and many thanks to
Michele McPartlin for
helping us push this
forward. If you know
that your child uses
the area please try and
encourage them to use
the bins provided.
We would also like
to welcome our new
2007 squad to the
It’s been a trying few months with the travellers
arriving and departing very swiftly sadly they
made a fair mess on the pitch up at Altens and
there is still some stuff lying around. We have
now moved our container (Thanks to Kevin
Mcpherson and Freelands) and placed it on the
verge which has stopped them as they tried to
gain entry again on the 1st September. We are
trying to arrange a meeting with the Council
and Community Council so we can discuss
a forward plan for the erection of a gate or
bollards.
In the meantime we are planning on getting an
artist from Urban Visualz in to run a workshop
where the kids themselves will design and paint
the container which I am sure they will enjoy.
We have also placed two 120ltr bins up at the
goals for the kids to place their empty juice
bottles. We had noticed that everyone is actually
using the area more now with the replaced
and netted goals, litter was beginning to be a

club. Twenty Three young players raring to
get at it having already started to play SYFA
4v4 festivals it really is great to see all the
young players enjoying themselves with such
enthusiasm and energy. Many thanks to the
parents wishing to become Coaches, without
your help we would not be able to field as many
players.
Tickets are now on sale for the Race Night
from Gary Smith Saturday 26th October 7-12
midnight at the social club Stovies, Raffle
DISCO. Ladies night is Booked for Friday
the 8th November Contact Claire or Kaye for
further info or search for us on Facebook - it’s a
great night out.
Many thanks to Claremont Office Interiors for
sponsoring our 2001 squad with Kitbags and
Rain Jackets as with all our sponsors your help
is what keeps over 300 kids playing football
year in year out.

